2016-17 Case Western Reserve Tennis
Oberlin College vs Case Western Reserve Univ. (Apr 09, 2017)

#12 Case Western Reserve Univ. 6, Oberlin College 3
Apr 09, 2017 at Cleveland, OH

Singles competition
1. Paik, Ian (OBERLIN) def. Fojtasek, James (CWR-M) 6-2, 6-2
2. Drougas, Michael (OBERLIN) def. Rajupet, Siddharth (CWR-M) 6-2, 6-2
3. Stroup, Rob (CWR-M) def. Gruppuso, Stephen (OBERLIN) 6-4, 7-6
4. Dong, Kevin (CWR-M) def. Manickam, Manickam (OBERLIN) 6-3, 7-6
5. Dughie, Josh (CWR-M) def. Gittings, Robert (OBERLIN) 6-4, 6-4
6. Concannon, Sam (CWR-M) def. Farah, Paul (OBERLIN) 6-1, 6-1

Doubles competition
1. Lichtmacher, Jeremy/Paik, Ian (OBERLIN) def. Benedetto, John/Daum, Freddy (CWR-M) 8-6

Match Notes
Oberlin College 13-8
Case Western Reserve Univ. 17-4; National ranking #12
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